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Greater Buffalo Building Owners & Managers Association Announces
the 2015 BOMA Award Winners
(Buffalo, NY – October 20, 2015) – The Greater Buffalo Building Owners & Managers Association
(BOMA) celebrated its annual BOMA Awards during a recognition luncheon at Acqua Restaurant. Over
100 BOMA members and colleagues attended to honor the outstanding performance of commercial real
estate professionals and companies in ten categories.
The BOMA awards represent both the companies that help grow the Buffalo region by developing or
renovating commercial buildings, creating jobs and servicing their tenants, and also the individuals
who excel in their jobs and contribute to the success of their companies.
The 2015 BOMA Award recipients are as follows:
Property Manager of the Year
Jim Simpson, Uniland Development
Project of the Year
HarborCenter, Buffalo Sabres
Building Engineer of the Year
Michael Kless, Iskalo Development Corp.
Member of the Year
Mark Messina, National Fuel Gas
Allied Member of the Year
Janitronics Facility Services, Inc.
Developer of the Year
McGuire Development Company
Sustainability Award
Conventus, Ciminelli Real Estate Corporation
Corporate Responsibility Award
EnergyMark, LLC

Special Achievement Award
Michael Jackson, Embassy Suites Buffalo
Mason Herring, Mueller Security
Lifetime Achievement Award
Frank L. Ciminelli (posthumously)
About Greater Buffalo Building Owners and Managers Association
Greater Buffalo BOMA is a not-for-profit trade association providing an array of services to commercial
property professionals including education, networking opportunities, benchmarking data, legislative
and regulatory advocacy and professional development. Greater Buffalo BOMA’s membership consists
of more than 115 real estate professionals including building owners, facility managers and
developers, as well as companies that provide services and supplies to the industry. Greater Buffalo
BOMA is a federated chapter of BOMA International. Learn more at www.bomabuffalo.com
About BOMA International
The Building Owners and Managers Association (BOMA) International is a federation of 93 BOMA U.S.
associations, BOMA Canada and its 11 regional associations and 13 BOMA international affiliates.
Founded in 1907, BOMA represents the owners and managers of all commercial property types
including nearly 10 billion square feet of U.S. office space that supports 3.7 million jobs and
contributes $205 billion to the U.S. GDP. Its mission is to advance the interests of the entire
commercial real estate industry through advocacy, education, research, standards and information.
BOMA International is a primary source of information on building management and operations,
development, leasing, building operating costs, energy consumption patterns, local and national
building codes, legislation, occupancy statistics, technological developments and other industry
trends. Learn more at www.boma.org.
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